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Topic
P oste d - 30/01/2009 : 12:07:34

I didn't realise this thread had gone into the archive until just now when I wanted to post on it. As it's no longer ac tive and we have new m

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Carole x
"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."
Will
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 30/01/2009 : 14:09:31

She looks fabulous there, standing next to our very own Mr R.
I don't think I've seen this pic ture before, so I'm glad you posted, Carole :)
Will
"..you're in my heart and on my mind.."
Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

P oste d - 30/01/2009 : 14:55:57

thanks for resurrecting this thread.
I love that one too. Your eyes are drawn immediately to Dusty, out of everyone in the c rowd.
Here is a favorite of mine (same gentleman

also in the photo Carole posted), not new by any means, but worth enjoying again.
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Happy to do so, Carole..

United Kingdom
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Will
"..you're in my heart and on my mind.."
Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com
Will
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 30/01/2009 : 20:58:21

Oh my goodness I've just re-read that!!! YOU took the photo!!! Wow - I really envy you. Aesthetic ally, it's very pleasing, atmospheric and
Will
"..you're in my heart and on my mind.."
Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

dave d
I start counting

P oste d - 30/01/2009 : 20:59:19

i rec ognise Dusty (of course) Douggie, jimmy saville, Twinkle(aka lyn ripley)c illa, mic k, and brian jones
are the four guys all dressed in suits the animals?eric burdon etc on the left foreground
i think this is the only pic ture ive seen Dusty with the stones
thanks for posting

95 Posts

Berthavenation
I’ll try anything

P oste d - 30/01/2009 : 21:08:49

The Searc hers, maybe?

Frans

Netherlands
1593 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

P oste d - 30/01/2009 : 22:30:49

Ah, thank you Will

I'll be printing that out. We'd (Moira and I) just been talking to Dusty inside the stage door and this was taken when t

On the first photo, Frans is right, the Searc hers are on the left. Also there is Tom Jones, Dave Berry and I think the Pac emakers, tho I c an'
Carole x
"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."
United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 30/01/2009 : 22:38:32

Glad you like it, Carole - and thank you for telling the story behind it. That really brought the image to life.
Will
"..you're in my heart and on my mind.."
Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com
United Kingdom
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C a role x
"The re's a pa rt of you tha t's a part of m e ..."

Hi Re:- People in the Pic ture taken bac kstage at Wembley Stadium 1965.
Front row left:- Frank Allen,John Mac nally, Chris Curtis and Mike Pender just behind on the left leaning over(The Searc hers) Front row in wh
and Me(Doug). I feel bad now I c an't remember the other peoples names. But I will list who else did this c onc ert...
The Moody Blues, Freddie and the Dreamers, Georgie Fame and the Blue Flames, The Seekers, Herman's Hermits, The Ivy League and Divisio
The Animals, The Kinks and Th Beatles.. For those who were luc ky enough to be there is was a great day. Th DVD is also worth getting if y
LOL....Douggie

paula
Moderator

P oste d - 31/01/2009 : 04:03:51

thanks Douggie. WOW Carole, what a great photo! It's suc h a clear shot..where did it originate from?
Also the pic ture w/ Douggie and Peppi...how wonderful to have Dusty look bac k with that smile for your c amera...I would have followed...m
paula x

USA
5012 Posts

spooky
Little by little

P oste d - 31/01/2009 : 05:15:04

Wonderful pictures. Thanks, Carole! I'm so jealous of you and Moira during your Dusty days.
Annie
warten und hoffen...
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spooky
Little by little

P oste d - 31/01/2009 : 05:20:05

I like the one Nanc y posted too of Dusty and Douggie. Again, these are fashions (inc luding Douggie's very happening fac ial hair) that *must
Annie
warten und hoffen...

USA
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Edited by - C a role R . on 01/02/2009 17:00:02

Baby Blue
Where am I going?

P oste d - 01/02/2009 : 18:37:57

OK so I got two wrong! LOL!
Thanks Carole.
Marty

USA
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tcowanatc
I start counting

P oste d - 01/02/2009 : 21:19:20

Brilliant pictures of the sixties' sound makers - thanks! My tuppence ha'penny worth - is that Tom Jones smirking over Cilla's right shoulder a
that lot c ould have put together!!
Henry

United Kingdom
86 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

P oste d - 02/02/2009 : 09:42:26

That is Tom Jones Henry and you c ould be right about PJ Proby, I thought it looked like Dave Berry. Yes, CR, it was Pat told me that Peter
The video of this always makes me laugh. Dusty doesn't sing but looks longingly at Aznavour.....she's suc h a good ac tress, great talent, bu

United Kingdom
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Carole x
"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."
Edited by - da ydre a m e r on 02/02/2009 09:45:36

Douggie
I start counting

P oste d - 02/02/2009 : 10:58:35
quote :
Originally posted by tcowanatc
Brillia nt picture s of the six tie s' sound m a k ers - tha nk s! My tuppe nce ha 'penny worth - is tha t Tom Jone s sm irk ing ove r C illa's right shoulde r a nd I'm sure one o
He nry

Hi Henry
Australia
97 Posts

The smirking face over Cillas right shoulder is Derek Wadsworth!!!
Tom Jones, P.J. Proby and The Bac helors were not in this photograph or on this conc ert. I never saw any of them bac kstage unlesss they w
The c onc ert was a great.
Douggie......
Edited by - Douggie on 02/02/2009 11:00:59

daydreamer
Moderator

P oste d - 02/02/2009 : 11:26:23

Here is a copy of the programme from the 1965 c onc ert, I still think that's Tom Jones Douggie
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C arole x
"The re 's a pa rt of you tha t's a pa rt of m e ..."

Hi R e :- P e ople in the P icture ta k e n ba ck stage at W e m ble y Sta dium 1965.
Front row le ft:- Fra nk Alle n,John Ma cnally, C hris C urtis a nd Mik e P e nde r just behind on the le ft le a ning over(The Se a rche rs) Front row in white polo ne ck is Mick
the othe r pe oples na m e s. But I will list who e lse did this concert...
The Moody Blue s, Fre ddie and the Dre a m e rs, Ge orgie Fa m e a nd the Blue Fla m e s, The Se e k ers, He rm a n's He rm its, The Ivy Le a gue a nd Division Two, Sounds I
those who were lucky e nough to be the re is wa s a gre a t da y. Th DVD is a lso worth ge tting if you ca n.
LO L....Douggie

I feel pretty sure that's Derek not Tom.
Wend
Cardiff Bluesgirl
I’ll try anything

P oste d - 03/02/2009 : 13:56:40

if thats not Tom Jones next to Cilla then I will eat my Dusty tic kets
liz mason

United Kingdom
1809 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

P oste d - 03/02/2009 : 15:11:56

Don't do that liz

I got my copy of the photo from Mirrorpix and the blurb with the pic lists Tom Jones as in the photo.

http://www.mirrorpix.com/fotoweb/Image_preview.fwx?
position=13&arc hiveType=ImageFolder&sorting=ModifiedTimeAsc &fileId=7B0CD5B97F86787277BBE181FE8B6D5BEF4331ADD70068CDB179E065
Carole x
"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."
United Kingdom
5404 Posts

memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

P oste d - 03/02/2009 : 23:40:46

Cough! Dear Carole - Is there any chance of you auc tioning your fabulous Dusty, Peppi and Douggie photo? Even a copy?
Memphis
Ever sinc e we met...
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For CR and everyone else....

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Carole x
"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."
Will
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 04/02/2009 : 23:21:48

Dame Cleo!!!!
Will
"..you're in my heart and on my mind.."
Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

P oste d - 04/02/2009 : 23:27:59

Yes, it's Cleo! Two of the greatest British Voic es in one photo. I have never seen Dusty and Cleo together before. This is really something.
Who is the lady in the middle?
Memphis
Ever sinc e we met...

United Kingdom
3565 Posts

spooky
Little by little

P oste d - 04/02/2009 : 23:32:27

Yes! Mary's fabulous video is exactly what I mean, Will. There must be similar stuff out there. Video c ameras (probably "super 8" movie cam
all sorts and would have made home movies and taken a lot of pic s. They're OUT THERE!
At this point in the Great Dusty Reawakening, whoever has this material in their possession must be aware of its ever-rising value. Sadly fo
So, Carole G, who is the lady in the middle of the c ricket bat pic ture? Dusty, Cleo Laine (?), and...? Looks like Phyllis Diller!
Have you seen those 7 French shows? I've only seen bits of the Aznavour one. Would love to see the rest.
USA
372 Posts

thanks for these pics!
Annie
warten und hoffen...

Douggie
I start counting

P oste d - 05/02/2009 : 04:06:08

Hi All
I did take some film at Pat's wedding on standard 8. I haven't looked at it for years.
From what I do remember it did include Dusty, Norma, Peppi, Madeline, Pat's Mum and Dad
and of 'cos Pat and Tony. I think also Eric Dusty's Dress Designer/Maker. I did take a fair
bit of the wedding.. but as I said not been looked at for years. I might see if I c an get it
put into a modern viewing media somehow. I have not really thought about my films for ages!!
LOL Douggie xx
Australia
97 Posts

mssdusty

P oste d

05/02/2009 : 04:38:06
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Carole x
"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."
Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 05/02/2009 : 11:11:42

Its a lovely one that Carole.
Heres another from that time.

8313 Posts

Casx

'Something in your eyes'
Will
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 05/02/2009 : 17:56:02

So it actually WAS Phyllis Diller!!
Will
"..you're in my heart and on my mind.."
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8313 Posts

Casx

'Something in your eyes'
Will
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 14/03/2009 : 15:35:53

Well I don't, Cas, so enlighten me, lol..
Will
"..so c atc h me if you c an - I'm goin' bac k.."
Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Hampson
I’ve got a good thing

P oste d - 14/03/2009 : 16:19:30
quote :
Originally posted by Will
W ell I don't, Ca s, so e nlighte n m e , lol..
Will
"..so catch me if you can - I'm goin' back.."
Ga lle ry: www.askyofhoney.com

United Kingdom
4703 Posts

Well come on then Cas - tell us - is it her next door neighbour.
Whoever it is, it's a very nic e picture of Dust. And has she let her hair grow into it's natural c olour? Bec ause I like it, I think it suits her.
Wend
Edited by - Ha m pson on 14/03/2009 16:22:21

jodiewafer
Little by little

P oste d - 14/03/2009 : 17:49:59

When the group pic featuring Cilla, Dusty, Jimmy Saville among others was posted elsewhere I remember Carole G and others naming the pe
Twinkle. Would this be the same person?
love Jodie
xxx
Edited by - jodie wa fe r on 14/03/2009 17:51:10

United Kingdom
346 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

P oste d - 14/03/2009 : 22:49:16

I'll let Cas answer her own "who is it"

but Jodie, the person you met at the DD would have been Tinkle, not Twinkle, a c ompletely differen

Carole x
"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."

United Kingdom
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Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 15/03/2009 : 10:30:38

Oh! and I was hoping someone would know, 'cos what if I'm wrong! Well I think it is Steve Tyrell the music ian.
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8313 Posts

Casx

'Something in your eyes'
daydreamer
Moderator

P oste d - 21/03/2009 : 07:21:03

No, it's for real, Dusty is just c loser to the camera. Taken at San Remo '65.
Connie Franc is San Remo '65 (oh, how I wish we had footage of Dusty!)
http://www.youtube.com/watc h?v=RXq0dj0QOWU
Carole x
"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."
United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 21/03/2009 : 08:48:20

Oh! Brilliant Carole, thank you for the info and the linkI wish we had too.
Casx

'Something in your eyes'
8313 Posts

Edited by - C a s19 on 21/03/2009 08:48:40

allherfaces
Administrator

P oste d - 21/03/2009 : 14:24:05

Seems like everyone inc luding the ushers were filmed....exc ept Dusty. It's a scandal!
xN
There's something in my soul that will always lead me bac k to you.
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memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

P oste d - 22/03/2009 : 00:53:08

Suc h a sc andal!
Memphis
Ever sinc e we met...
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Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 04/04/2009 : 14:13:18

Can someone remind me again please who this is with Dusty....Bobby? Not only who but what he does/did? Thank you.

8313 Posts
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I've not see this one before either Clive, nic e find and lucky Ian Starret, whoever he may be
Carole x
"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Carole R.

P oste d - 25/06/2009 : 16:22:41

Where am I going?

"Will the real Ian Starret please stand up, please stand up...we want to interrogate you!"..
CR xx
Edited by - C a role R . on 25/06/2009 16:23:01

2242 Posts

Cas19

P oste d - 15/07/2009 : 08:43:33

Wasn't born to follow

Bump!
Only a small pic but a nic e one of Dusty and Daryl.

8313 Posts

Casx

'Something in your eyes'
hedydust

P oste d - 16/07/2009 : 02:58:49

Little by little

Never Taught Daryl Hall met Dusty. I taught they made that song on different recording studios and then put the two voic es together
***All I See Is You***

USA
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Clive

P oste d - 10/08/2009 : 14:08:22

I’ll try anything

"Below is a trade ad for the Moonrakers performing on a roc k show on KHJ-TV in L.A. with Tower Rec ords label mate, Ian Whitc omb and also
From bac k to front on the left is Joel Brandes, Denny Flannigan, Van Dorn, and Dusty Springfield. Back to front on the right is Bob Mac Vittie

1455 Posts

http://www.moonrakers.us/Moonrakers2.htm
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